
 

 

Walls Moat Market! | SALE OFPOSTORRICES
re——==

This place continues to be

headquarters for Tender Steak, |

Juicy Roasts, Choice Dressed

Poultry, Sausage, Pudding and

Fresh Fish in Season.

I aim to serve my patrons with
the best in myline that

the market affords.

Thanking the public for a lib- |

eral patronage, and solicit-

ing a continuance

* same, I am

Respectfully yours,

C. WAHL, Salisbury, Pa.

SAVE MONEY!
 

I have gone to the trouble to add |
to Salisbury’s business interests a
well selected and complete stock of

FURNITURE.a
When in need of anything in this |
line eall and examine mygoods and|
get my prices. See if I can’t save
you some mone.

PRICES .OW=aa=

Thanking the the public for a gen-
erous patronage and asking a con-
tinuance of the same, l am yours
for bargains,

WM. R. HASELBARTH,
Salisbury, Pa.

Store over Hasclhbarth’s Hardware,

C.E. STATLER & BRO,
IN—

 

—DEAERS

(eneral Merchandise,
-— 3 ~ 2.Salisbury, Pa.

We carry in stock at all times a

complete line of everything

found in a large general store.

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT!

Tor ine Dry Goods, Groceries, No- |

tions, Country Produee, Miners’ Sup- |

plies, ete., our place is HEADQUARTERS. |

_ Call and be convinced.

¢. EB. STATLER & BRO.

HAY'S HOTEL,
Salisbury, Penn’a.

 

This ~ elegant NEW THREE-

STORY HOTEL of the

best equipped hostelries in Som-

erset coulity.

Modern

of all Kinds, such as Steam Heat,

Warm and Cold Tele-

phone, I'ine Bar, ete.

is one

Jaths,

Centrally located with fine gur-

roundings. Tables supplieed with

the the markets afford.

Rates reasonable.

C.T.AY,
Proprietor,

best

 

Hi=stablished 18:53.

P.SITAY,
~DEALERIN—

Dry (Goods
Notions,

Hats and Caps,

Boots and Shoes,

GROCERIES’

QUEENSWARE, TOBACCO,

CIGARS, ETC.

BALIRBURY. PA.

 

C. M, MAY,
—THE—

- .
i.eading Barber.

Hair-dressing, Shaving, Shampooing and
Hair Dyelng done In the finest stylo of
the art.

Razor RepairingA Specialty.

Soaps. Tonics and other Barbeys’ Sup-
} plies for sale at all times.

Muopr OprosIiTE HAY’8 HOTEL,

Salisbury, Pa.

 

FRANK P STRY & SONS,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
: ELK LICK, Pl

Contracts taken. Estimatespromptly
furnished and neat and substantial
work guaranteed. FR
 

B. KRAUSSE,

BOOT & MIOEMAKER.
SALISBURY, FPA.

5 TIN

Repairing a specialty. Satisfaction

gugranteed.
rile eg

usually|

Fqguipments

| How Quay Congressmen and the
Bosses Raise Money and

Fool the People.

MORE WANAMAKER REVELATIONS ||

|
| Quay’s Treachery to President and Party

Shown Up Again—The Infamous Schemes

|

|
|

|

Resorted to to Raise Money—Mr. Wana- | %

maker Recites Facts and Tells Truths in | manded for armor plate by some of the

a Great Speech at West Chester.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Harrisburg, May 3.—Desbpite

noise of battle and the Spanish war,

that other war, the battle for pure poli- i

; | tics and freedom from boss rule that |

of the | is being waged by ex-Postmaster Gen-
eral John Wanamaker goes steadily on.

Mr. Wanamaker's unflinching purpose
to drive the rascals out of nower in

! Pennsylvania is as firm as ever.
| And yet on the other hand, Mr. Wan-
| amaker has not given up his project of !

regiment |i organizing and equipping a
for the Spanish war. It is likely. that

direction. The wonderful patriotism of

| one. Every campaign speech

makes has for its introduction

did ten minutes’ talk on the

war. And there is no let up in

crowds that go to hear Mr.

maker. He is received
with the warmest approbation and

{ every night he assails the Quay

chine and the bosses from a new stand-
noint. On Thursday night last

a splen-

ing rain storm outside and that the

public heart of West Chester

largely with

that day for Mt. Gretna.

that night Mr. Wanamaker said:

The chief object my friends had in

ing was to discuss with
more particularly connected with

state government of

Within our
a few waging

spoils.

Pennsvlvania has fallen from her

old time greatness.

The story is a long one—40 years

Jong. It is the work of a triumvirate,
father, son and pupil. The conspira-

tors entail their hard conditions upon
| the state, and these conditions grow

| heavier and threaten to overpower the

people for the sake of politicians and
| corporations.

Outright frauds in elections,

bribery of legislators,
transactions with the

| money on pay rolls, overcharges by

| puble servants and contractors are
i not only common scandal, but uncom-

mon loss to our badly-governed and

over-taxed people.

The recent revelations to the public

of vast sums of the public money ex-
| posed to loss in the Chestnut Street

| bank after common warning and the

tragedy that drew aside the curtains
i of the People’s bank, supposed to con-

| tain over half a million dollars of tax-

money, until the curtains were
quickly drawn back again by its presi-

dent, who pitifully pays for the silence
i held to be a pnartof the program of

Pennsylvania politicians, are not new
to rou.

{ In November, 1831, when the war was

| hardly under wav and gross frauds
were unearthed in the war department,

| Senator Grimes wrote to Senator IMes-
I senden: “We are geing to destruction

as fast as corruption. and

can carry. us.
> made against the Secre-

War (then Senator Cameron)

was relegated to Russia.

Whether he profited personally by the
| stealings is unknown to me. Certainly

| Lincoln did not think so, but of this I
| know and speak deliberately, without

| malice or prejudice, that since 1861 the

I wheels of Pennsylvania's government

have rolled backward, and the Cam-

| erons and the Quays have been re-

i sponsible therefor. Whether done by

them in person or through Andrews

{ and other well-paid servants, they are
I equally responsible.

How they have benefited person-
| ally is no secret to not a few who

| know the workings of the state treas-

ury, through the uncovering of the
People’s bank metheds and practices.

Jt is hard to determine where to begin

and harder still to know where to stop
in the long, pitiful story of the state's

disgrace and losses through the boss

system now engrafted almost perma-

nently upon our great state.

PATRIOTISM OF QUAY TYPE.

Senator Quay's patrictism is of the

kind that does not reach above self,
Everything in Pennsylvania is sub-

ject to his political rule, and dquring the

present crisis from first to last he has
preyed like a vulture on the patriot-

ism of the people and of his party for
his own political and private ends.

In this hour when the young men of
our state and land are marching for

humanity and freedom it should he

known over the length and breadth af
this state that Senator Quay has not
scrupled to play the traitor to patriot-

ism, I charge, an what is the best tes-
timony that can be obtainable, that
Senator Quay wes a member of a

senatorial combine to defeat the wishes
of President MoKinley, That the meet-
ings of this combine to assist the

Democrats and Populists were for the
most part held {n Senator Quay's room
in the Capitol; that all ‘the time he was
in league with this combination he

was protesting to his friends, and those
whom he wished to deceive, that he

was not In sympathy with the move-
ment and wanted it beaten, but that
the sentiment of Pennsylvania demand

ed that he oppose the president,

Moreover, as still further showing his
deception and political trickery, he
was at the same time, while making
these protestations, gending telegrams

to his ward heelers and political work-
ers in Philadelphia urging them to
telegranh their congressmen to sup-
port him—Quay—in his warfars;
against the president.

Can you conceive of a more shame-
ful or perfidious piece of treacheryto

‘the president of the United States
In this hour of peril? But there is one
‘>Other charge antedating this one
which amounts almost to treason. I
Vive the facts as they were publicly

the

another 
open

outrageous

taxpayers’

| paid

or

 

reported at the time of their occurrence.
You all know with what speed and
haste the government was compelled
to purchase guns and hurry along

plans for strengthening our navy and |

coast defenses.
I charge, and my authority

leading and reputable newspaper, that
Senator Quay was prepared to, and

did do, all that lay in his power to de- |

lay the pasage of the naval appropria- |
holding back legislative ac- |tion bill;

tion that was designed to strengthen
this country against the assaults of

foreign foes. And for what purpose? 
the |

this week will see the first step in that |

this man is shown in more ways than |

that he |

Spanish |

the vast |
Wana- |

everywhere |

ma- |

he |

spoke to 1000 people in West Chester, |

despite the fact that there was a driv-!

was | the

its soldier boys who left |

In his speech

i inviting me to speak to you this even- |
vou subjects |

Pennsylvania. |

own borders there are not |

war—not for |

That he might revenge himself on the
senate and house of reoresentatives
for their failure to pay the price de-

great corporations of Pennsylvania.
and the head of one of which today is

a resident. as he is also a native born
of a land beyond the sea; for the sake

of a great corporation which it is al-
leged is a liberal contributor to Sena-

tor Quay he was prepared to damage

American interests for revenge.

POSTOFFICES KNOCKED DOWN

AT AUCTION.

To what

has the Quay control of Pennsylvania

reached, when postoffices are practic-
ally put up at a form of auction and

Knocked down to the political heeler
who can pay the largest sum for the

privilege of becoming postmaster,
and who at the same time is capable

of carrying the most votes for Quay. |
It is a notorious fact that at least in|

| theirtwo congressional districts it is

boldly asserted and easily proven that |

postoffices are offered for sale, and have
been sold. And these offices are in

districts whose members of congress |
acter;are Quay’s warmest supporters, and

they look to him to secure the offices

for 1
Listen to this: ,

April 23, 1898.
Dear Sir: I have filed my applica-

tion with the

postoffice at T———, but it is
said that our congressman is holding

it for $3,000. Now, I do not think it

right to buy the office, and have not

the money to do so, and write, asking |
Can you |

or suggest any course |

for your aid in the matter.

give me any
that will help me in securing it? If

you can 1 will be greatly obliged.

Yours, etc.
What do you

friends, for political infamy?

think of this, my

Of what

| value is your opinion, or of your en-

selection
of

dorsement, in the of a post-

master? The postcffices Pennsyl-

vania are sold like farm produce.

FREEDOM THE RIGHT OF ALL.

Emperors and despots read their

doom in the advancement of intelli-

gence the world over. No man was

born to be a slave. The dynasties of

Furope, that have endured for centur-

ies, totter on their foundations, and the
time is not distant when titled aristoc-

racy will cease to usurp the rights of

honest people.

years by

cruel and corrupt.
The chains of poitical servitude

‘until every limb and muscle has felt

the steeled imprisonment. Yet many

political monarchs
that for a time have flourished, h
heen overthrown when met by their
deadliest foes—education and enlight-

enment—and the time
tant when no Quay nor Andrews wiil

dare to lift a murderous hanu to strike

down the poitical liberties and material

interests of the Republicans of Penn-

cylvania.

have

ronaze are not to forever menace

Pensylvania’s greatnes.
We will not be discouraged

have many Bull Runs. There

to. be an Appomattox.

is sure

vember.
crets and

methods of

the more I
this consolidated man-

ing political crowd
the more I appreciate why men hesi-

tate to stand up straight gnd fight.

bullet, but for some men
greater courage to face the reputation-

destroving, character smirching, good

chine batteries. Today we see the ma-

chine doubling and redoubling itsefforts

and moncy to turn back the rising tide
of condemnation, and when we see

we know that the day of emancipation

is near at hand.
History has shown that political

bosses have appeared strongest when
they were nearest their end. Boss

Tweed was thought to be unconquer-

‘able six months before his power was
broken, and while he was in the very

shadow of the penitentiary, and Boss

while he had his liberty. He defied

the warnings of an outraged peoble

and scoffed at threatened justice until
a few days before he put on the prison

stripes.
Do not think because the machine

can, by its manipulated primaries,

elect state delegates, that it is invul-

nerable. History will repeat {itself in

Pennsylvania; the searchlight of truth
turned on without fear or favor will

be the destroying mine. I have dis-

cussed many important parts of the

Qnay machine, but much remains to

be given,
I have shown that part No. 1 of the

system is the state treasury, the great

central storehouse from which is dis-
seminated wholesale corruption. I

have spoken of part No. 2 of the polit-
jcal system as the place controlling

and office promising branch, which

commands a premium for the place
and compels ofiicial rottenness and
slavery to satisfy the avarice and greed

of the hosses. 1 have analyzedpart
No. 3 of that political system as a
great combination to suppress legiti-
mate legislative news and distort ac-

tual facts relating to government.

Part No. 4 {8 the comhined influence
of the xreat corporations always on
the side of the bhosses. Part No. §

is the both lavish and almost rckless

use of vast sums of corruption money,
Part No. 6 is the official legislation ta
protect favored politicians organized
in speculations enabling them to com-

mit crimes without fear of punishment.

INDEPENDENCE A CRIME.

It is a fact, though a Pennsylvanian
should blush to say it, that any person
who may try to pretect the ‘honor and
guard the interests of his state, by on-

posing tiie Quay machine, takes his

business interests, his reputation and 

is a

depth of political infamy |

 
{ communities;

the men to whom they are sold. |

Postmaster General for|

 
Pennsylvania has been ruled for 40 |

political despots, avaricious, |
| not care for the gray haired mother or |

| innnocent children, and this is why men |
| Fifty Kansas Papers Drop Bryan.

have been welded tighter and tighter | {
[ Girard Press.

and monarchies, | :
! themselves the sole right to your offices

is not far dis- |

The swords of corporations, |

misused public funds and political pat- |
' sons
| office or public life unless they sacrifice |

if we |
i altar of »olitical

The militia of |

April will become the regulars of No- |
The deeper I get into the se- |

learn of the | at the

hood destroying and character attack- |
in Pennsylvania, |

It takes courage to face the Spanish |
it takes | > !

{ United States has given the Quay gang

| cold shivers.

name assassinating bullets of the ma- |

their citadels of strength being shaken |

John Y. McKane never lost an election

 

al:nost his life in his own hands.” No |
sooner does a man show independence |

and refuse to indorse the misdeeds of |
the political machine than he is taken
in hand to be disciplined.

If he is the employe of a corporation |

he is threatened with discharge; if he
is a merchant he is boycotted; if he is

a clerk the head of the firm is notified

that he must be suppressed; if he is in-

terested in a corporation the company’s |
interests are threatened; if he is a ai- |

rector or stockholder in a bank large |
customers are found to threaten the |

withdrawal of their business; if he is |
a physician good patrons object; if he |

is a lawyer his clients are given orders |
and threaten to leave him; if he is a |
preacher members of his congregation |

protest; if a man daring to be inde- |

pendent of political dictation is in debt |
he is threatened by those who hold

his obligations. This is not the result |
of accident, but of method.

MEN THE MACHINE FEARS.

It is the result of a carefullv plan-

ned and manipulated system that ex-

tends into every county in the state

and reaches all classes of business. Tt |
is every day and every vear working |

machinery; manned by a host of politi- |
cal retainers who report to the central ,

office the first symptoms of machine in-

subordination, and who are expected to |
advise ways and means of applying

the silencing and crushing pressure.

But there is a class of men beyond|

these influences that the machine must
reach. They are men who have to

credit long years of honorable

professional and business records; men |
who are leaders in their respective

men whose very names
are synonyms for integrity and char-

men whom ordinary considera-

tion will not move. These men are a |

constant menace to the existence of the |
machine, and methods must be found |

to keep them frem taking an active
interest in politics.

To influence these men is to set in

motion the character torpedo, the repu-

tation smirching and the good name
destroying machine. It is worked by

the hands of a gang of place holders
and placeseekers who risk nothing by

frying to reb honest men of characters.

It is a warning of what all who pro-

test must encounter. The blackmailer
begins to operate. That most con- |

temptible of human beings—the anony- |

mous letter writer—starts his miser-

abie work. The scandal peddler, a
moral outcast, labors systematically to

poison society with-innuendo, insinua- |

tions and base lies.

FALSE ACCUSATIONS MADE.

Detective agencies, composed of low

tools and thugs, are hired at great ex-

pense to dog the footsteps of those who

dare work against the machine. They
are paid to fabricate stories, invent

false evidence against any one whom

the machine may wish to destroy. Any
man who causes trouble is sure to feel

their vengeance. Those connected in

any way with the persons of their

special hatred are not safe. The youth |
or the azed are not snared.’ They do |

dare not fizht. Any man who enters
the arena of Pennsylvania politics to-

day against the machine will not es-
cape it. Thus do they arrogate to |

and assault you if you venture toward
your own door.

It is one of the most nowerful ad-
juncts to the great Republican political |

machine in Pennsylvania today. Men
of Chester, are you satisfied? Are you

willing to surrender, without a strug- |
gle, your right to have ambitions? Are
you willing to give consent that your |

shall bes debarred from public |

their integrity and their honor upon the |
slavery and corrup-

tion? Is it not time that vou join with

us in driving away these flocks of ma-

chine paid vultures who peck and caw
reputations of honest men to

try and make the world believe that

they have found food filthy enough for

their depraved palates?

The appecintment of
Emory Smith, the virile and Adistin-

guished editor of the Philadelphia |
Press, to be postmaster general of the |

Hon. Charles

The attitude of The

Press to the bosses and their nefarious |

plans is well known.
fous fact that although Senators Quay

and Penrose have endeavored to create

the impression that the appointment of

Mr. Smith was with their full knowl-
edge and conscnt the reverse is true.

The president invited Mr. Smith into

his cabinet, and after all arrangements

had been made then Quay and Pen-

rose were summoned to the White
House and told what the president pro-
posed to do. In their course against

the president the appointment of Mr. |

Smith cannot be anything but a bitter

pill to them.

It is also a notor- |

— a

The Times has a larger criculation by

many thousands than any other daily

newspaper published in Pittsburg. This |

is admitted even by its competitors.

The-reasons for it are not hard to find.

The Times is a tireless newsgatherer,is

edited with extreme care, spares no ex-

pense to entertain and inform its read- |

ers. It prints all the news in compact

shape, caring always more for quality

than quantity. It keeps its columns

clean, but at the same time bright.

Nothing -that is of human interest is

overlooked by it. It aims tobe reliable

rather than sensational. It believes in

the gospel of get there,but it gets there

with due respect for the facts. Test

any department of it you choose—po-

litical, religious, markets, sporting, edi-

torial, society, near town news—and

you'll find the Times may be depended |

upon. $3 a year, 6 cents a week.
y

 
tmentmr

|
Induce jour friends to subscribe for

Tue Star. Only $1.25 a year, a little |

less than 21;214 cents per week. The best |
paper in the county. i

Notice to Exchanges.

Some of Tur Srar’s exchanges will

please take notice that our post-ofiice |

address is Elk Lick. Some of ‘our ex-|

changes are not being received regular-

ly. on account of being addressed *‘Sal- |
isbury . Hj

i
i
|{
i

{and internal

[and

| the

An Illegible Letter.
Chicago Infter-Ocean.

Mr. Thomas Bailey Aldrich once re-

ceived a letter from his friend, Profes-

sor E. 8. Morse, and finding the hand-

writing absolutely illegible he sent the !

following reply: “My Dear Mr. Morse

—It was very pleasant to receive a lot.

ter from you the other day. Perhaps I

should have found it pleasanter if 1:

had been able to decipher it. I don’t |

think I mastered anything beyond the |

date, which I knew, and the signature, |

which I guessed at. There is a singu- !
lar and perpetual charm in a letter of ;

yours. It never grows old; it never

loses its novelty. One can say to ones- |

self every morning:

Morse’s. 1 haven’t

‘Here's a letter of |

read it yet. 1:
I think I shall take another shy at it to- |

day, and maybe I'll be able in the

course of a few years to make out what |

he means by t’s that look

those i’s that haven’t any eyelrows.

Other letters are read and thrown nway|

and forgotten, but yours are kept for-

ever unread. One of them will last a

reasonable man a lifetime.

like w’s and

Admiring-

ly yours, Thomas Bailey Aldrich.”

A Kentucky Idea.

| Louisville Times.

A Times reader writes to ask if the

geographical position of Spain does not

render that

rect attack by the United States.

difficult to tell at

tion has been changed by the re.-ults of

country secure from a di- |

is!

present. Her posi-

[three years’ useless fighting in Cuba

troubles. Rpain is

geographically speaking, betwixt hell

and the iron works on the

south, and the devil and the deep sea

on the east and west. Such boundar-

ies are rarely permanent and always

HOW,

north and

perilous.

Informal Receipt.

Uneducated people sometimes have a

happy knack in coming to the point.

Here, for example, is a story from the

3oston Herald: : {

Dan and Mose, neither of them noted

for erudition, were partners in an en-

terprise which it is needless to specify.|

One morning a cust omercalled to set-

tle a small bill and after handing over

the money asked for a receipt.

Moses retired to the privacy of an

inner room and after a long delay re-

turned with a slip of paper, on which

were written these words:

“We've got our pay. Me and Dan.”

- - —.———

|
There has not been a silver editorial |

lin a Kansas Populist paper for more

| than two months,
investigation of the files of the State

| historical department that more than

It is also found by

50 Populist papers have pulled down |

| the name of W. J. Bryan, after deelir-

ing that they intended to carry it at

the head of their coluinns until 1900.
: — .

FOR SALE !I—Several gross Braham

Patent Pens. These pens are a new

invention and an excellent thing. By

their use blctting is an

i an1l one penful of ink will write an or- |

dinary letter. They save ink, save time|

avoid blots. They last twice as

long as other pens.

stubs and all other styles. Will

them out at 15 cents per dozen.

ular price is 25 cents per dozen. Try

them and you will use no other. Law-

| yers, ministers and clerks buy them by

You can get them at Tue |gross.

! Star office.

Nutriotone.
A pure and safe restorative for farm ani- |

; I UNDERTAKING!
tones the stomach, purifies the blood, pre-

diseases, contains no |

 

mals—a Nutrient Tonic. Aids digestion,

vents and cures all
poison and can be fed with sutety to all |

kinds of stock.

PAYS 100 PER CENT.

mm.ON COST.
Tryit.

ple in Salisbury and Elk Lick. For sale by

(. R. Haselbarth & Son.

390 BICYOLE
 

o Agents as a sample.
This is the opportunityfor
a hustler. Yor particu-

| | I lars, address

POWER CYCLE C0., INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

B.& 0.R. R. SCHEDULE.
Until further notice passenger trains will

 

| arrive at Meyersdale as follows:
EAST BOUND.

| No. 34, Daily.
No. 48, Daily.....
No. 6, Daily
No. 14, Daily were se

WEST BOUND.

No. 9,
| No. 47,
No. 11, Daily...
 

Salisbury Idack ILiine,

SCHRAMM BROS, Proprietors,

SCHEDULE:—IInck No.1 leaves Salisbury
nt S A.M,arriving at Meyersdale at 10 A. MM.
returning leaves Meyersdale at 1 P.M, ar-
riving at Salisbury at 3 r. dM.
HACK No.2 leaves Salisbury at 1 p. Mm, ar-

riving at Meyerkdale at 3 r. Mm. Returning
loaves Meyersdale at 6 P.M, arriving at Sal-

One-Third OF Your

impossibility |

We have them in |

close |

Reg- |

It is beyond doubt the best powder |

youcan get for horses and cattle. We have|
! very flattering recommendations from peo- |

 isbury at 8 P, M.

esas at

Life
IS SPENT IN BED.

   

THEN WHY NOT HAVE A GOOD ONE?

have Good Enam-

Steel,

Ve

eled Brass-trim-

med Beds for

MATTRESSES,

ees,$0 >
OO ~
—

ESIITSS

JUNOUN & RCGULLOR,
SALISBURY. PA,
 

0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-00-0-0-0-0-00

Webster's
International

: Dictionary
Swuecessor of the “ Iabridged.”

Staandarad
of the U. 8. Gov't Printing
Office, the U.S, Supreme
Conrt, all the State Su-
premeCourts,andof near-
1y all the Schoolbools.

Warmiy
Commended

Ly State Saperinteindents
of Sehools, College © resi-
dentsandother Educators
almost withoutnmuber.

Invaluable

the teacher, scholar, pro
” fessional man, and self-

educator.

THE BEST FOR PRACTICAL USE.
It Is easy to find the word wanted.
It is easy to ascertain the pronunciation.
It is easy to trace the growth of a word.
itis easy to learn what a word means. 
The New York Tribune Says:—
‘The latest edition comes from the press with a

completeness that implies the most thorough edi-
torial and graph on. x =: % The

16, too, ff

G. & C. MERRIAM CO., Publishers,

 
CAUTION. Dofet be deceived

aying small so=
called ‘‘ Webster’s Dictionaries.’”” All
authentic abridgments of the Internation:
inthe various sizes bear our trade-mark on
the front cover as shown in the cuts.
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50 YEARS’
EXPERIENC

Trap MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whetheran
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American,
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
cnlation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year; four months, $1. d by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co,z618roaawar. New York
Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. C.

 

The junior member of this firm has late-
ly been taking speicial instructions in
the city of Pittsburg, in the art of

[IMBAI.MING .sea—

We are therefore in a position to give
the publie bettor service inourline than
ever before, and we are still doing busi-
ness at the old stand. Thanking the
public for their patronage, and solicit-
ing a continuance of the same, we re-
main

S. Lowry & Son. = Salisbury, Pa.

 

W. F. GARLITZ,

Expressman and Drayman,
WEST SALISBURY, PA.

All kinds of hauling and delivering of goods

at low prices. Your patronage is solicited.

 

W. H. KOONTZ.

KOONTZ & OGLE,

Attorneys-At-T.aw,

SOMERSET, PENN’A.

J, G. OGLE.

Office opposite Court I{ouse.

 

FRANCOIS J. KOOSER. ERNEST 0. KQOSER.

KOOSER & KOOBEKR,

Attormoys-At-Tiaww,

SOMERSET, PA.

J. A. BERKEY,

Attornay-at-Tiaw,

SOMERSET, PA.

Office over Fisher's Book Store, -

 

A, M. LICHTY,

Physician and Surgeon,

SALISBURY, PENNA,

Office one door east of I, 8, Hay’s store, 


